The Lunar Prospector was co-developed by NASA Ames Research Center and Lockheed Martin, and was launched on January 6th, 1998. lts mission is to search for water ice and various elements in the Moon's surface, map its magnetic and gravity fields, and detect volcanic activity. 
trated in narrow regions around the lunar equator, leaving 75c_ of the Moon's surface unmapped.
Since then, all other U.S. lunar explorations have been flybys, except lbr the Clementine mission, a Department of Defense mission whose purpose was to provide detailed surface images and conduct laser-ranging altimetry, as well as some charged-particle experiments. This mission, which flew for 2 months in 1994, produced findings which hinted at the possibility of water ice at the south pc,le. I Lunar Prospector, with its complement of five scientific instruments and its low-altitude orbit, was designed to greatly extend the quality and quantity of data on surface composition, as well as to provide detailed magnetic and gravitational surveys.
At the end of its nominal one-year mission, its circular 100 km high orbit will be changed to an elliptical one which will bring it to within 10 km of the lunar surface for highly detailed explorations of regions of interest. Its instruments include a neutron spectrometer for mapping the concentrations of hydrogen, and by inference, water ice; a gamma-ray spectrometer for mapping the abundance of uranium, iron, titanium, and other elements; and an alpha-particle spectrometer for detecting outgassing related to tectonic and volcanic events. Its magnetometer and electron reflectometer are mapping its magnetic field, while Doppler studies of its radio signal are providing maps of the lunar gravity field (or mass concentrations h 2
Within 2 months of its launch on January 6th, 1998, definitixe evidence was found for the existence of water ice trapped in the perennially-shadowed crater bottoms at the north and south poles, in an amount of several gallons pe_ cubic yard. 3 Also at this time, the first global gravity maps were made, showing the locations of mass concentrations.
Since then, the spectrometers have yielded enough data to create maps of all the soughtafter elements. 4 These maps should be considerably refined during the low-orbit phase of its mission.
Lunar Prospector is a NASA Discovery Mission. 5
This new mission philosophy places an emphasis on sci- In regards to goal 3, part of the charter of space exploration missions is not only to return data to the mission scientists, but also to engage the public to the greatest extent possible.
At the time of the mission, Web technologies had begun to mature to the point where it became feasible to present the :aw data in near-realtime, virtually at the same time the mission investigators had access to it, in a way that was compatible with the "better, taster, cheaper" philoso_)hy of the Discovery These tables are also used to update the position as long as the applet is active. Additionally, an orbital arc is drawn to indicate the craft's trajectory.
The "l,unar Terrain" applet uses lunar surface images On startup, the applet loads a custom metadata file describing the entire imageset, and from that constructs a lookup table for resolving positions into image files.
As the applet runs, it consults the table every second to see which images will fall within the viewer window within the next minute or so, and begins loading those images so that they will be within the viewer when the time comes. The applet is capable of preloading and holding in memory over nine images at once. Nine is the minimum because some images are small enough that thi_ many images can be simultaneously visible.
Each second the applet draws the images which are currently in view, whether they are fully loaded or not.
As images fall out of view, the applet attempts to free their memory -a tricky issue in browsers not based on Java 1.1 because of the lack of a documented method for In particular, button behaviors (as the mouse traverses or clicks on the button), and button appearance attributes were not implemented in earlier browsers on the Macintosh.
When an instrument button is selected, the instrument is passed as a parameter, using the Netscape-specific LiveConnect protocol, to a Java applet which performs the imagemap highlighting.
LiveConnect 9 enables cornmunication between Java and Javascript. The display of the instlument's graphset is performed with a Java applet using a public domain Java class library called "Graph" (written by Leigh Brookshaw 1°) to construct the plots. Upon inception, the applet opens a network connection to server files containing the instrument data. The path to the Web server files is as follows:
When the craft is surveying the near side, the raw 
Alpha Particle Spectrometer
[ Figure 4 ] The alpha particle ._pectrometer measures alpha particles emitted by radioactive gases, such as radon and polonium, which are often released by tectonic and volcanic events. The location and frequency of these gas release events help determine how active the Moon currently is and help identify one of the major sources of the tenuous lunar atmosphere.
The "Counts" (along the Y a,:is) are the number of particles received at the detector. The number at a given channel number is not expected to exceed more than five or so, except when encountering outgassings, when the range could be in the thousands The "Channel Number" (along the X axis) represents the varying energy levels detectable by this instrument. The plot, as for all of the spectrometer plots, simply displays the data for the current data frame (they do not scroll with time).
Gamma Ray Spectrometer
[ Figure 5 ] The gamma ray spectrometer is used to map In a manner similar to the science instrument console, when a user elects to view spacecraft "health" (engineering) data, a window is launched [ Figure 9 ] which houses a console containing buttons for tmch of the major craft subsystems, and a picture of the craft. Selecting one of the subsystems will highlight its part of the craft image, and launch another window for that subsystem's graphset. The Java and Javascript mechanisms to accomplish this are similar to that of the scierce instrument console.
Data files for the engineering dala are re-read every 32 seconds, and consist of name-value keyword pairs.
These keywords are parsed to find the quantities of interest for a particular subsysterr.
Since only the last data frame is available at any one time (the previous ones are overwritten whenever the data file is refreshed), a mechanism is employed whereby a UNIX shell script runs on the server to accumulate the health data for the previous 20 data frames (equivalent to 10.6 minutes ol data), so that when launched, the applets can start by displaying the time history of the most recent 10.6 minutes. Every 32 seconds, the graphs scroll by, always displaying the 20 most recent data frames.
As in the science instrument display, a separate window is launched which display_ the date and time of 
RESULTS
At the outset, we defined the lowest tier of technology in our target user population as consisting of Netscape Navigator (v3 or greater) over a 28. During this development period, the Java interpreters built into the browsers conformed to a dated version of Java (1 0 rather than 1.1). The newer browsers of the time (Netscape Communicator v4, lnternet Explorer v4)
were beginning to add support for 1.1 features, but the majority of lnternet users werestillusing v3(orolder) of these browsers, which supportt'd onlyJava1.0.Java 1.0-based browsers share theprol)lems of nothaving a documented method forunloading images. Freeing of memory canbeproblematic forthese browsers. Inaddition, we wereprevented from usingsomeof the advanced features of theJava1.1, such asitsenhanced GUIelements, moreelegant event model, nested inner classes, etc. Thereis a certairL frustration in being forced to usea moreprimitive w_rsion of a technology whileknowing amoreadvanced _me isavailable. Likewise, wewereprevented fromusingtheresident Java GUI builderon our development platform(SGI), because it conformed toJava 1.1, andthuswouldn't run on thebrowser Javavirtualmachines. (Thiswasall before therelease of JavaSoft's Java Project Activator, whichallowed themore recent Java versions tobeused in theolder browsers.) Although weinevitably disappointed someInternet citizens whowerenotsetupwithourtarget Web technologies, in general publicresponse wasoverwhelming andenthusiastic, withteachers, ,_cience fictionwriters, students, andspace industry pr_)fessionals expressing gratitude forbeing abletoenjoy_,uch immediate access to theLunarProspector. TheDataVizportion of the LunarProspector Websiteacc_,unts for,on average, about 25%to 50%of thetotalhits. In thefirsttwo months ofthemission, forinstance, thesiteasa whole hasproven tobeverypopular, wizhwell over 50million hitsrecorded; anestimated 10millionvisitorsvisited theWeb siteonthedayofthepre_s conference inwhich thediscovery of water icewasantl_mnced.
CONCLUSION
Thisinitialattempt at providing access to thedata streaming fromaspacecraft totheworldatlarge viathe Webwasinstructive in itsusage _,ftechnologies (Web browsers, Java, Internet connettions) thatwerestill experiencing growing pains.Ja,,a implementations on various platforms andbrowser _ersions werefarfrom universal. Almost alloftheinitialdesign requirements were met, however, forwhat we:eel was a significantly large fraction of the target popalation of Web users, although network bandwidth and speed was, as always, an issue. As evidenced by the huge volume of hits on the Website, people relish the opp(_rttnnity to have immediate access to data from a plane:ary exploration spacecraft. The capability for raw data access allows much more of the public than ever before to connect in a more immediate way with remote spact_ exploration, while the displays of the interpreted results (the lunar "data maps") impart a sense of what this data can yield. 
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